Travel guide to Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN

Local Downtown Accommodations:
Doubletree by Hilton Rochester, Mayo Clinic 507.281.8000
Hilton Garden Inn, Mayo Clinic 507.285.1234
Holiday Inn Rochester, Downtown 507.252.8200
Marriott Hotel, Rochester 507.280.6000
Kahler Inn & Suites 800.533.1655
Kahler Grand Hotel 507.280.6200

Airport Transportation:
Car Rentals within the RST terminal:
   Avis 507.252.5055
   Budget 507.252.5055
   Enterprise 507.289.3366
   Hertz 507.288.2244
   National 507.289.3366

Shuttle services Available:
   Go Shuttle (From MSP & RST) 507.280.9270
   Rochester Shuttle Service (From MSP) 507.216.6354

Rochester has many delicious dining establishments, for fancier fair we recommend reservations at Pescara, Terza, Chester’s, Redwood Room and 300 First to name a few. For more casual dining, try The Half Barrel, Grand Rounds, The Loop, or Newts.

http://www.rochestercvb.org/
http://www.downtownrochestermn.com/explore/parking

For guests arriving Thursday June 9th, Please join us for tours of the Mayo Frozen Section lab, Historic Plummer Building, and a social gathering at Thursday’s on First followed by dinner for questions please contact Chandra Pettry at pettry.chandra@mayo.edu

*Thursday’s on First and dinner are not included in the registration fee